NOVEMBER FEATURED CLASSIFIEDS

’97 Int’l. hook truck, DTT466 dsl., 6 spd.
trans., w/(5) roll-off boxes, 12-yd. boxes,
$32,000.
(614) 206-3386

Alum. & steel beds at a fraction of new!
(1) Dump trlr., some tractors left, retiring
after 60 years of trucking.
(304) 457-1695

(2) East 20’ extremely heavy duty, 72”
sides w/liftgate, body only
(2) Steel 18’ demo w/swg. gate
(2) East alum. 18’, good cond.
(216) 441-3070

Mack cabs & hoods, new & used, CH-CHUGranite CV713-GU, some full dressed
cabs, ‘08 & up instrument clusters, MP8
eng., MP7 eng. parts.
(304) 288-1678

’99 Ford Sterling, 6-axle heated bed, 21’,
N14 Cum., 8 spd. trans., $42,000.
(614) 206-3386

’99 Sterling LT9511, Cat 3406E (475), 13
spd., 12F, 40R, Hend. 210” WB, new A/C,
southern truck, lot of new parts.
(304) 618-2936

(3) Skid steer ldrs., (2) Bobcat model 743,
(1) Case 1740, all in exc. mechanical
cond., all dsl. pwr., $7,550 ea.
(412) 384-2008

Rotating grapple bucket, pin size to main
boom is approx. 2-1/2” in diameter,
used cond., $3,500.
(412) 384-2008

Steel fuel tank, manufactured by Highland,
heavy steel tank, approx. 1/4” thick,
plate 10’10” long, 6’6” wide, 6’ tall, sits
on (2) 12” H-beams, approx. 3100-gal.,
in building since new, $4,450.
(412) 384-2008
‘88 Grove 40-ton hyd. crane TMS-300-B,
6247 eng. hrs., 2299 PTO hrs., 35,281
miles, unit is in exc. cond., needs paint,
$48,500.
(412) 384-2008

WANTED
Mack trucks from ‘68-’02, R, DM, U, RD,
CH & CL models, dump trucks & road
tractors, S-A, tdm. & tri-axle.
(724) 538-5995 or (412) 596-5578
(2) IH TD-25C, (1) w/ripper & (1) w/out,
exc. engs., trans., U/C’s, blades, cutting edges, very good running dozers,
$15,500 ea.
(412) 384-2008

‘90 Ford Super Duty flatbed, new 11’ flatbed, new trans. & motor, $2,500
Several LTL9000 tractors, some heavy
spec’d & some highway spec’d
(304) 669-1141

General construction equipment, backhoes, trenchers, trucks, light boards,
directional drill equipment.
(330) 352-8053
Coming Soon: ‘86 Summit 39’ frameless
tdm. axle, 96” wide, 60” high, good 24.5
tires & brakes, grain door, 4-way gate,
plastic floor & tarp, $13,000.
(989) 550-0644

